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YOUR WEDDING AT KEVINGTON HALL
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Your wedding deserves an exceptional setting
and Kevington Hall is everything you have you
been looking for – exclusivity, privacy, flexibility
and a truly welcoming atmosphere.
With a wonderful location, glorious interiors,
amazing grounds and plenty of hidden delights
to discover, you now have the opportunity to
create the wedding you’ve been dreaming of
with us. Wander the parkland, relax in the Hall
and make this private house your very own.
Kevington Hall is one of London’s best kept
secrets and it can all be yours to share.

THE STORY OF KEVINGTON HALL
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The story of Kevington Hall begins in the 18th
Century when architect Sir Robert Taylor
designed and built this imposing mansion in a
quintessential Georgian style.
To this day, the Hall remains a private country
house, offering couples and their chosen guests
a taste of a glamorous country estate without
leaving London.
With 150 acres to call your own and utter
seclusion, you can be yourself here. Bring your
own style and your own vision to life at
Kevington Hall.

Now available for exclusive weddings,
Kevington Hall begins a new chapter. Your
wedding should be yours and yours alone so we
don’t force you into a package and we limit the
number of couples we work with every year.
You’re special to us and we believe that your
wedding should allow you to be true to
yourselves.
With a selection of distinctive settings for your
ceremony and options galore for the party of a
lifetime, Kevington Hall allows you to host an
unforgettable wedding day. Whether you’re
planning a large affair or a more intimate event,
you can bring your plans to life in luxury with
us.
Create your memories at Kevington Hall.

WEDDING CEREMONIES
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Your wedding ceremony is, quite simply, the
focal point of your celebration. Kevington Hall
offers you a number of licensed areas for
ceremonies, giving you the chance to choose
the space that provides the perfect backdrop for
your vows.
You could choose our beautiful main ceremony
room. Seating up to 90 guests, this historic
setting provides a real sense of occasion and is a
suitably special location for a life-changing
event. If you’re planning a more intimate
wedding, slightly smaller ceremonies of up to 60
guests can be held in the Main Hall.

Staying within the Hall itself, our charming
Drawing Room can accommodate a maximum
of 70 ceremony guests or you can use this room
for post-ceremony drinks if you prefer. Of
course, if the weather is fine, you can step
outside into our gardens with a glass in hand
and enjoy all the parkland has to offer as you
spend time with your guests. You’ll also be
spoilt for choice when it comes to settings for
your wedding photographs too.
For something a little different, the Enchanted
Forest is also licensed for ceremonies and you
can share your special moment here with up to
150 of your friends and family. Built inside the
Victorian area of the Hall itself, you’ll find
yourself entertain another world as you enter
this extraordinary space. This is the place for a
ceremony that’s definitely unlike any other.

WEDDING RECEPTIONS
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Your wedding reception Kevington Hall can be
absolutely anything you want it to be and we
don’t like to put any limits on your creativity.
The house and grounds are exclusively yours so
if you’d like a sophisticated wedding breakfast
followed by an evening of dancing in an elegant
marquee, that can be arranged. If you’d prefer
street food stalls, fairground rides and a
laidback festival vibe to your celebrations, we
know just the right suppliers to bring your plans
to life. Our Lost & Found bar is the perfect
focal point, whatever your wedding style. Full of
quirky, original features and staffed by the best
bar staff around, it’s a total wedding must-have.

Kevington Hall also has its own secret garden
because hidden beyond the South Lawn is the
Moon Garden and here, you can host the
ultimate pool party. A wood-fired hot tub sits
alongside the heated pool and our three
signature yurts can be used for all manner of
activities. Enjoy a drink, catch up with friends or
simply relax in the sun as your wedding playlist
sets the backdrop for your festivities.
For the most remarkable wedding reception
you can imagine, just step into the Enchanted
Forest. Climb through a doll’s house door and
find yourself in a private nightclub that’s unlike
anything you’ll ever have seen before. Lasers,
confetti cannons, a full bar set-up and a top
notch sound system make this THE place to
party into the night, surrounded by your friends
and family – you’re going to love this.

CREATING YOUR WEDDING
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Kevington Hall is all about individuality. We
offer a choice of unique spaces to couples and
combine this with a flexible, personal approach.
Because the Hall only hosts a limited number
of weddings every year, we’ve got the time to get
to know you and your wedding plans in detail.
If you’d like to know what works here and what
we’ve seen before, we’re more than happy to
share our experiences. If you’re keen to create a
wedding day that brings your own style to the
event, we’d love to be there with you. Whatever
you want your wedding day to be, Kevington
Hall offers you a venue that’s unlike anything
else you’ll find in London or beyond.

Whether you’re following a more traditional
wedding format or forging your own path, our
bespoke style means that everything is possible.
If there’s something you’re keen to incorporate
in your plans or something specific that you
really want to include, just let us know. We can
recommend suppliers to you but you’re not
obliged to do as we suggest – this is your
wedding day and we never forget that.
When you choose to host your wedding at
Kevington Hall, you’re inviting your guests to a
private house and whilst you’re with us, we want
you to feel utterly at home. There’s no pressure
to include any elements if they don’t suit you
and every encouragement to include all the
things that you love most in your day. This is
your chance to plan a wedding that’s yours and
yours alone.

INFORMATION
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We understand that when you’re planning a
wedding, you need all the facts at your
fingertips. Everything you need to know about
Kevington Hall is right here for you.
Access
Access is from 8am on the day of the wedding.
Access for marquee builds and derigs is
arranged individually.
Accommodation
Suites for the bride and groom are available
throughout your wedding. Whilst we don’t offer
guest accommodation, there are plenty of
options available in the area.

Bathrooms
Luxury bathrooms and an attendant is included
in the venue fee. For weddings with more than
250 guests, additional portable bathrooms will
be required.
Car Parking
The car park, with space for up to 120 cars, is
just 30 metres from the Hall. Guests are
welcome to leave cars overnight to collect the
following morning between 9am and 10am.
Ceremony
Couples must make their own arrangements for
ceremonies. 90 guests can be seated in the main
ceremony room, 60 in the Main Hall, 70 in the
Drawing Room or up to 150 in the Enchanted
Forest.

INFORMATION
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Dining
10 6ft round tables and 100 Chiavari chairs are
included in the venue fee. The main dining
rooms seats up to 60 guests or, if dining is split
over two rooms, up to 96 guests can be seated.
DJ
Couples can choose to work with their own DJ
or we can supply a DJ on request. Any special
effects such as Co2 cannons or confetti bombs
must be agreed in advance and will incur an
additional cost.

Drinks
Bar service and standard glassware is included
in the drinks price. Couples have a choice of
bars to hire from standard bar set ups to the
Lost & Found bar and cannot provide their own
alcohol or run their own bars. Minimum bar
spend is arranged directly with each couple.
Enchanted Forest
The Enchanted Forest nightclub is available to
couples for an additional fee. Please see our
pricing for further details and costs.
Extensions
Kevington Hall is available to couples and
guests until midnight on the day of the wedding.
Extensions beyond midnight are possible on
request.

INFORMATION
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Marquees
Marquee siting is included in the venue fee but
the cost of a marquee, if required, is not.
Marquees of all sizes can be sited on the North
and South Lawn or in the Moon Garden.
Couples may work with their choice of marquee
supplier although we recommend one of the
following:
Arabian Tent Company – arabiantents.com
Paul Simon Marquees –
paulsimonmarquees.co.uk
Moon Garden
Available to couples for an additional fee.

Professional Catering
Couples may use their own choice of
professional catering company who must be
fully insured. The use of the kitchen is agreed
with the caterers themselves. Our
recommendation is:
Tandem Catering – tandemcatering.co.uk
Wedding Planner
Our terms and conditions stipulate that all
couples must work with a wedding planner to
oversee the organisation of suppliers and the
management of the event itself. We work with
two wedding planners:
Your Wedding Your Way –
yourweddingyourway.co.uk
Purple Mint Events – purplemintevents.com

PRICING – KEVINGTON HALL
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Kevington Hall hosts a limited number of
weddings throughout the year, offering your
exclusivity and total privacy.

Exclusive hire of Kevington Hall
Ceremony room, drawing room, main hall, bar
room and parkland
Marquee siting
Luxury bathrooms with attendant
Registrar’s table
100 Chiavari chairs
10 6ft round tables
Car parking
Exclusivity 9am – midnight
£6000

All prices shown are applicable for 2018/2019
weddings. These prices exclude VAT and are
for available Saturday dates from April to
October. Please contact us for weekday pricing
and availability.

Extensions past midnight are available upon
request.
Additional spaces at Kevington Hall are also
available, please see the following page.

In keeping with our belief that all weddings are
unique, we don’t impose packages on our
couples. Instead, our prices offer you clarity
and the opportunity to choose what’s best for
you.

PRICING – ADDITIONAL SPACES
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To provide you with as many options for your
wedding day as possible, we also offer you the
opportunity to access additional spaces at
Kevington Hall.
All prices shown are applicable for 2018/2019
weddings. These prices exclude VAT and are
for available Saturday dates from April –
October. Please contact us for weekday pricing
and availability.
Bridal suite
Use throughout the day until end of your event.
£250

Lost & Found bar
Set up in the house £350
Small set up in marquee £400
Large set up in marquee £800
Moon Garden
All day use of the heated swimming pool and
hot tub, garden furniture, outdoor speakers and
three yurts for drinks reception/bar/changing
rooms.
£950
Enchanted Forest nightclub
Evening use until midnight for up to 200 guests,
Pioneer cdjs, Nexus mixer, laser lighting and
full lighting rig, hazer and full bar set up.
£1200

NEXT STEPS
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To find out more about Kevington Hall or to
make an appointment to visit our exclusive
London estate, please do get in touch. We’re
looking forward to welcoming you to your
wedding venue.
Kevington Hall
Kevington
London
BR5 4EP
01689 836214
enquiries@khagri.london

